Abstract. This paper analyzes more than 40 papers with a restricted area of application of Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm, Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm-II and Multi-Objective Differential Evolution (MODE) to solve the multi-objective problem in agricultural water management. The paper focused on different application aspects which include water allocation, irrigation planning, crop pattern and allocation of available land. The performance and results of these techniques are discussed. The review finds that there is a potential to use MODE to analyzed the multi-objective problem, the application is more significance due to its advantage of being simple and powerful technique than any Evolutionary Algorithm. The paper concludes with the hopeful new trend of research that demand effective use of MODE; inclusion of benefits derived from farm byproducts and production costs into the model.
Introduction
Water is an essential natural resource because the lives of living organisms depend on it. Agriculture, Industries, and Domestic activities are the major water users. Under pressure from population explosion, urbanization, extravagant lifestyles, climate change, intensive agriculture and industrialization, water are fast becoming a scarce resource. This is evident from the fact that lack of water to meet the daily requirement is a reality for one in three people globally [1] .
Demand for food due to population growth and climatic change makes agricultural sector the most water consumer in the world. Agricultural activities consume 70%, while industrial and domestic activities consume 30% of world water. Water use management is an important field for the assurance of effective and sustainability of food supply [2] .
The water management challenge can be addressed in a different way, currently, global optimization techniques appeared to be promising methods for optimizing water consumption strategies. The aim of these techniques in irrigation planning and crop production is to attain maximum crops productivity under deficit water supply within an irrigated land [3] . There are several optimization techniques used worldwide to analyze the optimization problem with several objectives as discussed in [4] .
Several problems in engineering, industry, economy and many other fields, including water management involve the optimization of several objectives simultaneously. The objectives are defined in incomparable units, and express some degree of conflict among them. Proper irrigation planning involves optimization of several conflicting objectives [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among the optimization techniques employed to solve multi-objective irrigation problem are Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MOEA) and are the central focus of this review.
The review is based on the published articles from 1995 to 2016 which focused on formulating the model for irrigation water allocation problem and used MOEA to analyze the model formulated. The articles were collected from the journals with the scope of water resource management, Mathematical optimization, numerical analysis, and multi-objective evolutionary algorithms. To find papers related to this work, the following keywords were used on bibliographical databases and search engines, such as Science Direct and Google Scholar: mathematical models for irrigation optimization, multi-objective evolutionary algorithms, irrigation, optimization, genetic algorithms, non-sorting genetic algorithms and differential evolution. Moreover, the bibliographical references of the articles have served as a continuous search reference.
Evolutionary algorithm
Evolutionary Algorithms (EA's) are a set of heuristic methods that are inspired by the organic selection mechanisms such as mutation, recombination and natural selection in finding global solutions to the optimization problem. These techniques are employed to solve optimization problem with conflicting objectives after researchers identified several limitations that traditional mathematical programming methods encountered in solving optimization problem with several objectives. According to [10] and [11] , traditional mathematical programming techniques have the following drawbacks: single run does not offer several elements of Pareto set; understanding of the domain knowledge of the problem is required, and some of the mathematical programming techniques are very sensitive to the shape or continuity of the Pareto front [12] .
Therefore Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms are techniques that are suitable to be used because the objective functions are simultaneously solved, this allows approximation of the entire Pareto optimal set in a single run of the algorithm rather than performing a series of distinct runs as in the case of the traditional mathematical programming techniques [10] .
3 Multi-objective evolutionary algorithms in irrigation water allocation optimization
The multi-objective problem is the kind of problem which consists many objective functions that are to be either maximized or minimized. As in single objective problem, the multi-objective problem may involve some equality, inequality or bound constraints which any feasible solutions including optimal solutions must satisfy. The general form of a Multi-Objective Problem (MOP) can be stated as [4, 13] :
subject to:
In the viewpoint of optimizing multi-objective problem, when all objective functions are important, finding the optimal solution cannot be done to only one objective function. Different solutions may produce contradictory outcomes among the objectives, there is no possibility of choosing the solution that gives the optimal value of only one objective function. This complexity suggests the important steps of multi-objective optimization [13] : -find a set of solutions which lie on the Pareto-optimal front, and -find a set of solutions which are varied enough to represent the complete range of the Pareto-optimal front.
MOEA follow the steps in finding the optimal solutions of the MOP. This paper focused on the application of the three MOEA; Genetic Algorithm (GA), Non-Sorting Genetic Algorithm-II (NSGA-II) and Multi-Objective Differential Evolution (MODE). The choice of these methods is based on the number articles published, computational performance, their similarities on using Pareto technique and trend of researchers to apply MOEA to solve multi-objective problem.
Genetic algorithm (GA)
This is an EA method that solve both constrained and unconstrained optimization problem based on a natural selection process that mimics biological evolution [14] . The method consists of a structure in which the rank of a certain individual matches to the number of individuals in the current population by which it is dominated, randomly selects individuals at each step from the present population and treat them as parents to produce the children for the next generation. Over the sequential generations, the population advances toward the optimal solution [4, 15] .
The assignment is performed in the following way as proposed by [14] : If an individual x i at generation t which is dominated by p ðtÞ i individuals in the current situation then the new position of the individuals' rank is given by rank ðx i ; tÞ ¼ 1 þ p ðtÞ i .
Non-dominating sorting genetic algorithm-II (NSGA-II)
NSGA is EA method proposed by [16] to solve the multiobjective optimization problem based on various sheets of classification of individuals. The population is ranked based on non-domination before selection process.
NSGA-II is the improved version of NSGA proposed by [17, 18] . Figure 1 below shows the NSGA-II procedures in finding the best solutions. It starts with building a population of rival individuals, ranks, and sorts according to its non-domination level, then it creates a new offspring pool by using Evolutionary Operators, and finally combines the parents and offspring before splitting the new combined pool into fronts. P t is the parents' population and Q t is the offspring population at generation t. F 1 are the best solutions from the combined populations (parents and offspring); F 2 are the second-best solutions and so on.
Multi-objective differential evolution (MODE)
This is the kind of evolutionary algorithm proposed by [19] for solving multi-objective problem over a continuous domain. It is as simple tool to be employed but powerful algorithm with many successful applications [20] . Comparable to other evolutionary algorithms, the components of MODE approach are; reproduction, evaluation, and selection.
For every individual in the parent population, MODE uses the following reproduction operator to create the offspring [21] :
where p b is the best individual in the parent population, g represents voracity of the operator, and K is the number of perturbation vectors, F is the scale factor of the perturbation, p k a and p k b are randomly selected mutually distinct individual pairs in the parent population, and p 0 i is the generated offspring; g, K, and F are algorithm's parameters.
Figures 3 and 4 visualizes 18 publications which applied multi-objective evolutionary algorithms (Genetic Algorithms, Non-Sorting Genetic Algorithms, and MultiObjective Differential Algorithms) to find the solutions of water allocation multi-objective problem from 1995 to 2016. The figures indicate that, Genetic Algorithm has been widely exploited and from 2007 to 2016 there are more publications used Multi-Objective Differential Evolution to solve water management multi-objective problem.
Formulation of the multi-objective optimization model for the irrigation water allocation with the aim of maximizing water productivity has been a research area of interest to many researchers. For example [11] employed Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) to determine the optimal reservoir operation. Elitism mechanism and the crowded distance operator were used to obtain several Pareto set which were very attractive and efficient within single run, from which decision maker can take appropriate decisions at different levels.
Ref. [22] applied GA to develop effective cropping patterns for maximizing benefits for an irrigation project in India. The results obtained from the GA model were related with those obtained from the Linear Programming model, the comparison show that GA is an effective optimization technique for irrigation planning and can be used for more multifaceted systems involving non-linear optimization.
Ref. [23] did a study which focused on a decision support system for irrigation project planning using GA, the problem focused on optimization of net benefit, crop area percentages, standard deviation, and water demand. Three methodologies were used and the results were compared. They claimed that Genetic Algorithm and Simple Algorithm methods are preferred over the iterative improvement to help irrigation managers or governmental agencies to reach irrigation project planning decisions.
Ref. [24] examined the development of "ALL_-WATER" as the multi-objective tool for optimizing water demand and the unit costs incurred during crop production. MOGA and the PARETO optimality idea were used to resolve the formulated problem and computing the decision variables of the problem. The model demonstrated the efficiency of the methodology developed, from which a set of 72 the optimal solutions and Pareto front were obtained in a single run within a short computational time. The results show that, the developed tool is efficient and stretchy for water resource management optimization for all types of water resources.
Ref. [25] applied GA to solve a non-linear programming optimization model with an integrated soil/water balance to identify the optimal reservoir release approaches and the optimal cropping pattern. The model shows suitable performance as the model tends to converge to a maximum after 200 iterations, total farm benefit and the total cultivated area under deficit irrigation were larger than those under full irrigation.
Ref. [26] propose a model for off-farming irrigation focused on the optimization of the number of orders that are planned to be distributed at the requested time and variations in the channel flow rate are to be optimized. The results show that GA techniques can identify good irrigation order schedules.
Ref. [27] did a comparison of the results obtained from Quadratic Programming (QP) and GA for the water allocation in an irrigation system problem. GA produced the same solutions as QP, meanwhile, it was found to be sensitive to string length and has difficulty in meeting closed nodal water balance constraints, and the claim is GA approach offered no pro over the QP for the water distribution problem. Apart from the above mentioned studies, there is a number of studies that describe efficiency and strength of using used Genetic Algorithm as an optimization tool to provide considerable solutions for irrigation water allocation management and is an optimization tool which is more exploited than other evolutionary tools, meanwhile, its performance is highly dependent on an appropriate selection of the sharing factor [10] .
The second EA's in this review is NSGA-II, this is the kind of Genetic Algorithm but with a slight difference on how selection operator works. The crossover and mutation operators are the same [16, 28] . The advantage of using NSGA-II over other evolutionary algorithms is that NSGA-II is the method based on operator selection. The approach has not been comprehensively tested yet like MOGA, there is a room for researchers to invest on NSGA-II because looks promising.
Ref. [29] conducted a study on water allocation to agricultural areas from three sources of water; rainfall, river and ground water by using a NSGA-II to obtain the Pareto front. The problem involves maximization of two objective functions (Net benefit and comparative water use efficiency) with water and land as decision variables. The irrigation schedule was applied in the field located at Baghmalek plain in Iran for experimental, whereby the model did not propose deficit irrigation for melon and tomato during the middle stage and suggest that NSGA-II improves precision in irrigation scheduling.
The study carried by [30] proposed a model to manage the underground and surface water resources' conjunctive use. The problems were to optimize the minimum reliability of the system and the costs of water supply, aquifer renovation and violation of the reservoir capacity in operation and allocation priority. The NSGA-II method was used to present the optimal Pareto front between the objectives. The results obtained from NSGA-II were compared with the results from Sequential Genetic Algorithms (SGA). The comparison showed that the NSGA-II model can significantly reduce the computation problem of the conjunctive use models over the use of SGA optimization model.
Ref. [31] used the NSGA-II to examine the operations of a multi-reservoir system in Taiwan. The analysis showed that the NSGA-II method gave improved operating rule curves than the original operating curves and reduce the Shortage Indexes (SI) of the reservoirs effectively. SI was used to describe the state of the reservoir, the smaller the SI the much surplus water and the higher SI the serious water shortage problem. The results described NSGA-II as convincing and vital evolutionary algorithm to recognize dual operation methodologies that will address the proper use of resources for future use.
Another EA method used in solving irrigation water allocation models is the recent method in the family of evolutionary algorithm methods which is the combination of non-dominated sorting and Pareto-optimality principles. The method is called MODE. According to [32] , MODE technique is superior in performance to NSGA-II and is an appropriate method for problems having interreliant relationships between the decision variables in problems of reservoir operation.
Ref. [33] suggested approaches of MODE to solve the multi-objective problem of crop planning with multiple constraints in a farmland. The results showed that MODE algorithm can be used solve crop planning problem effectively, especially in water scarce areas and is operative and dynamic multi-objective optimization algorithm for solving the multi-objective model.
Ref. [34] conducted a research on the application of MODE and Differential Evolution (DE) for Irrigation Planning. The problem was to optimize net benefits, agricultural production and labor employment where by four strategies of DE were employed, namely, DE/rand/1/ bin, DE/rand/1/exp, DE/best/1/bin and DE/best/1/exp.
Comparison analysis showed that DE/rand/1/bin generated better Pareto-optimal curve in MODE scenario and DE/best/1/bin performed better in DE scenario. Hence MODE with DE/rand/1/bin is efficient multiobjective solver.
Ref. [35] employed MODE to solve the problem of optimizing water allocation optimally through the description of economic, social and Eco-environmental benefits. The model tested by using the real data from NingxiaChina, the results show that MODE is rational and feasible algorithm in the application of water distribution, and the model can be employed to enhance the utilization level of water resources, inspire environmental conservation and improve the wide-ranging operation benefit of water resources. Other studies suggest that MODE is a simple and powerful evolutionary optimization technique which is faster than other evolutionary techniques and robust in finding the global optimum [19] and can be employed for efficient planning of any irrigation system with a suitable adjustments [36] .
The following are the interpretations from the reviewed literatures: (1) Evolutionary Algorithms are powerful and efficient methods to obtain quality solutions of the Multiobjective problem in a single run (2) Most of the studies focus on maximization of net benefit/net income without consideration of minimizing the variable costs incurred during crop production (3) Few research works in the field of irrigation planning in multi-objective evolutionary algorithm framework focused on extensive sensitivity analysis of the model parameters.
Discussion
The aspects for discussion can be examined from different scenarios which are of interest in model formulation and implementation, for this paper, two scenarios are considered as vital in multi-objective optimization problem. The first is, modeling or problem formulation (objective functions, decision variables, parameters, and constraints); and the second scenario focused on the solution methods (GA, NSGA-II and MODE with respect to this review).
Objective functions, decision variables, parameters and constraints
In this review one objective function was observed in most publications, namely maximizing net benefit/farm income objectives. Out of more than 22 reviewed objective functions (in single or multi-objective problems), 8 (36.4%) publications have the objective functions related to maximizing total net benefit from the irrigation system. Figure 4 visualize the distribution of objective functions per publications.
Meanwhile, there are a considerable number of parameters and constraints, some of the parameters are: Evapotranspiration, maximum and minimum temperature, mean wind speed, soil moisture, root depth, coefficient of albedo and average rainfall as in [32, [37] [38] [39] . The model consists of the constraints that ensures efficient use of available water and land, soil moisture balance, reservoir continuity, scheduling constraint and environmental flow [38, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
Solution methods
In this paper, we reviewed articles which used MOGA, NSGA and MODE as the solution methods to obtain Pareto optimal set of a multi-objective irrigation problem.
As other stochastic search strategies, MOEA does not offer a true Pareto optimal set of solutions, instead, the techniques aim to offer a good approximation of entire Pareto set in a realistic computational time [45] . MOGA and NSGA-II both use Pareto ranking techniques where by the computational performance is extremely dependent on the proper selection of the sharing factor. For a constrained Multi-Objective Optimization Problem stated as in equations (1)- (4) above, the theoretical Pareto-optimality conditions proposed by [45, 46] 
5 Conclusion and future research agenda
From this review, it can be generalized that many researchers worldwide have formulated, introduced and employed various EA's to solve irrigation problem from a single objective to multi-objective problem. The results obtained showed that EA's are powerful and reliable methods to estimate the Pareto-optimal solutions. Particularly, GA seems to be extensively exploited, whereby, there are numerous works that applied GA, with a number of free downloadable compilation codes. The review also shows that Multi-objective differential evolution is the recent algorithm from the family of EA's which is simple and powerful than any EA methods, meanwhile, the published comparative studies mostly remain qualitatively. Therefore, with a reference to the scope of the paper, there is a need to answer the following questions: -which EA are suitable to which class of problem? -what is the sufficient and acceptable baseline for quantitative performance metrics for multi-objective optimizers?
Also, the review indicates that optimizing the net benefit from the total irrigated area has been of more interest to many researchers, on the other hand, optimization of the total variable costs related to irrigation practice and crops production and the benefits that can be generated from the farm byproducts after harvesting have not been considered. Nevertheless, in an economic point of view, optimizing the total net benefit, consideration of the costs bared during the process of production is an important aspect.
